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Medium of instruction 
Catalonia 
a b s t r a c t 
This paper aims to investigate the politics of plurilingualism in education and, more concretely, the vari- 
ous interests at play behind the introduction of innovations by education authorities in Catalonia, Spain. 
To do this, the paper critically examines the linguistic model of language in education and the public de- 
bate that its introduction generated, focusing on three themes: immersion, translanguaging, and school 
autonomy. The model, which acknowledges cultural diversity and values plurilingualism, would appear 
to embrace developments in the field of multi/plurilingual research, although there have been disparate 
interpretations of the policy. But this case also represents the “politics of innovation”, that is, the invo- 
cation of international educational trends for political purposes. The paper (a) argues that sociolinguistic 
scholars should seriously scrutinise how research may become a sociopolitical tool external to sociolin- 
guistics, and (b) claims that sociolinguists should be more attentive to how we lend our own professional 
concepts to political agendas. 
© 2020 The Author. Published by Elsevier Inc. 








































The “multilingual turn” ( May, 2014 ; Conteh & Meier, 2014 ), an
lternative perspective to still-dominant monolingual theories and
edagogies, imposes new challenges on the academic terrain of
anguage and education, but this “paradigm shift” ( Piccardo, 2013 )
as far-reaching implications at the societal level. The founda-
ional assumption of multilingualism acknowledges the social re-
lity of long-settled linguistically diverse political communities as
ell as the new cultural and language correlations within terri-
orial boundaries configured by increasing migration trends in a
ast-changing world. An attempt to acknowledge diversity has been
ut in place in Catalonia and is clearly exemplified in the following
ublic claim made by Josep Bargalló, the regional minister for ed-
cation: “This was a bilingual country 40 years ago but it is nowa-
ays clearly plurilingual”1 (1.2. See Table 1 for reference codes).
owever, recognising multilingualism or plurilingualism 2 in a com-1 All extracts have been translated by the author. 
2 Throughout the article, I follow the conceptual distinction set by the Council of 
urope ( 2001 ) between “multilingualism” (coexisting languages) and “plurilingual- 
sm” (individuals’ linguistic repertoires and language use). When the terminological 







898-5898/© 2020 The Author. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article unlex bilingual regime 3 4 in which language has become a major
ource of political strife is a political development which is not ex-
mpt from potential risks, as we shall see. 
This article reports on responses to a top-down attempt to es-
ablish a plurilingual model in the educational system of Catalo-
ia. More specifically, I critically examine the policy document El
odel lingüístic del sistema educatiu de Catalunya - L’aprenentatge i
’ús de les llengües en un context educatiu: “The linguistic model for
he educational system of Catalonia – Language learning and use
n a multilingual and multicultural educative context”. This docu-
ent was released in October 2018, and I consider it along with
iscourses on multi/plurilingual education in the ensuing public
ebate and their consequences. The policy document under anal-
sis lays out some ideas that conflict with the widely established
onception of education – including the Catalan immersion pro-
ramme 5 – as being delivered through a single preferred language
s the medium of instruction (MI). The language used as the MI in3 I use the term “bilingual regime” as the ideological and institutional setting 
overning bilingual policy choices. 
4 Occitan also has an official status in Catalonia. Because this language appears 
n my corpus to only a minimal extent, I have opted to simplify the discussion by 
eaving aside consideration of this language. 
5 This study considers the education system as a whole but, nonetheless, con- 
entrates primarily on the immersion context as a result of this programme being 
onstantly referred to in public discussions of the policy. 
der the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
2 I. Erdocia / Linguistics and Education 60 (2020) 100865 
Table 1 
Documents included in the analysis (with reference codes). 
Level Document type Author/Source Date 
(1)Policy (1.1) Policy document (73 pages) Department of Education, Generalitat de Catalunya 23 Oct 2018 
(1.2) Interview Josep Bargalló/ VilaWeb 24 Oct 2018 
(1.3) Public statement Joaquim Arenas/ El Nacional 24 Oct 2018 
(2)Academia (2.1) Interview Xavier Vila/ La Vanguardia 29 Oct 2018 
(2.2) Opinion piece Albert Branchadell/ El Periódico 30 Oct 2018 
(2.3) Interview Carme Junyent/ VilaWeb 30 Oct 2018 
(3)Teaching (3.1) Opinion piece Pilar Gargallo, Federació de Moviments de Renovació
Pedagògica de Catalunya/ El País 
24 Oct 2018 
(3.2) Forum (19 participants) Educators and teachers/Organised by VilaWeb 25 Oct 2018 
(3.3) Report (13 pages) Sindicat de l’Ensenyament de Catalunya (USTEC-STEs) 27 Oct 2018 
(4)Activism (4.1) Press release Plataforma per la Llengua 24 Oct 2018 

























































































6 Although castellà/ castellano ‘Castilian’ is the common designation for this lan- 
guage in Catalonia, I choose to use Spanish here as more suitable for an interna- 
tional audience. 
7 See Jaspers (2018) for a critical stance on this point. education is precisely the most contentious topic, and what quickly
arose was a certain level of confusion, controversy, justification,
and contestation by parts of the education sector and in the public
domain. 
As values and beliefs associated with language often have a
consistent and persistent character ( Sonntag, 20 0 0 ), it is not sur-
prising that planned innovations are not always effectively imple-
mented. More often than not, the outcomes of linguistic research
in this area pose challenges for components of education such as
the language models that are in use, preconceived views on learn-
ing, and firmly established practices. However, this case is note-
worthy because, unlike the more frequent top-down cases in which
policies tend to ignore research-based arguments (see e.g. Gándara
& Hopkins, 2010 ), here education authorities invoke innovative and
research-based guidelines on plurilingualism about both language
learning and the organisation and management of educational in-
stitutions. In this situation, it is not educational planners but other
stakeholders (i.e., language activists and the teaching sector) who
opposed and confronted the proposed innovation. Yet, a full read-
ing of the complex sociopolitical context of Catalonia is essential to
understand the different interests in play behind this turn in lan-
guage education policy. Consequently, my analysis adopts a multi-
layered structure in discussing the plurilingual model in the Cata-
lan public realm as part of a conceptualisation of language policy
in education as a multidisciplinary social phenomenon. The spe-
cific questions I ask in this paper are: How are the constituent
parts of the model of plurilingual education explained and in-
terpreted in the public discussion that followed its presentation?
What interests are at play behind this language policy? 
I start by providing an overview of the conceptual underpin-
nings of the components of the policy document that I focus on,
and I follow this with a description of the policy context in Catalo-
nia. I move on to present the methodology and then the analysis of
both the policy document and its interpretations. I conclude with
a discussion of the key findings and their implications for research
on sociolinguistics. In a nutshell, I show how current sociolinguis-
tic research trends are deployed in politics and argue that soci-
olinguists should seriously scrutinise how research may become
a sociopolitical tool in the hands of external interests. This case
is of particular import because it reflects the complexity of inter-
ests at play behind the discourses of innovation in language educa-
tion policy. This study can therefore be fruitfully used to illuminate
other scenarios beyond the Catalan one, in which sociolinguistic
concepts are co-opted for purposes other than education. 
2. Trends in multi/plurilingualism: conceptualisations, 
practices, and consequences 
My analysis focuses on the concepts of immersion, translan-
guaging, and school autonomy based on the Catalonian sociolin-uistic context. The last two of these emerge from a single the-
retical foundation, a relatively new way of thinking about the
ntological status of language. I draw partly on earlier work in
inguistic anthropology ( Hymes, 1968 ) and on the linguistic no-
ions of “language myth” ( Harris, 1981 ) and “emergent grammar”
 Hopper, 1998 ). According to this view, which adopts a postmod-
rn and critical perspective, language is seen as “contingent, shift-
ng, and produced in particular, rather than having some prior on-
ological status” ( Pennycook, 2006 : 63). The nature of language is
ynamic, fluid, and complex and any outcome is the result of an
nending and never-completed process. To put it another way, far
rom being a bounded system tied to a nation or territory, lan-
uage is depicted as speech and discourse, that is, “a repertoire of
emiotic devices” for communication at the disposal of the individ-
al speaker ( Lantolf & Thorne, 2007 : 189). 
Translanguaging is perhaps the most commonly used con-
ept that has emerged from this conception of language prac-
ice (see Creese & Blackledge, 2010 ; Otsuji & Pennycook, 2011 ;
ørgensen, Karrebæk, Madsen & Møller, 2011 ). Although this idea
as originally conceived of as the alternation of languages and
anguage skills interacting in the classroom in a bilingual context
 Lewis, Jones & Baker, 2012 ) – that is, it was grounded in a dis-
rete approach to languages – translanguaging has been developed
nto a practical theory of language or an applied linguistic the-
ry ( Li, 2018 ). Translingual practices are defined as communicative
cts performed by speakers in which different linguistic features
nd multimodalities are deployed ( García, 2009 ). This conceptual-
sation goes beyond named languages such as Spanish 6 or Cata-
an and certain practices derived from them (e.g. code-switching
nd translation). In addition, some scholars (e.g. García & Li, 2014 )
rgue that translanguaging aims at liberating language education
rom the societal and political constraints imposed by monolin-
ual and monoglossic ideologies. 7 This “translingual turn” ( Leung
 Valdés, 2019 ), then, disrupts other traditional concepts used in
ducation (e.g. native speaker, second/foreign/additional language,
nd bilingual and immersion education) and requires a different
edagogical mindset in terms of curriculum principles, class man-
gement, task designs, assessment, and so on. 
In this paper, I take a soft stance towards rethinking the on-
ological essence of named languages. I recognise the validity of
 discrete approach to language with regard to social identity,
ociolinguistic behaviour, and language policy ( Otheguy, García &
eid, 2015 ). As Skutnabb-Kangas and Phillipson (2008) point out
or the domain of law, the use of “language” as a bounded object
n most policy education documents, media reports, and in open























































































































nal allies in Catalonia. ebate derives from folk linguistics. More generally, this is a case
f what Brubaker (2004 : 8) critically calls “groupism”, a tendency
to take discrete, bounded groups as basic constituents of social
ife, chief protagonists of social conflicts, and fundamental units of
ocial analysis”. I am not uncritically accepting the inevitability of
hese assumptions in public discourse. However, my focus is not on
he extent to which the policy document is coherent with a cer-
ain notion of language, culture, or nation. In fact, I consider that
he pedagogies and ways of managing language proposed in the
ocument tentatively break with the linguistically foundationalist
nd at times essentialist perspective – or ideology of authenticity
s Woolard (2016) puts it – traditionally adopted by Catalan au-
horities. Instead, I concentrate on the new “language of plurilin-
ualism” presented by the policy document itself and on the reac- 
ions it generated, some of which contradict the core elements of
 plurilingual approach. 
Hence, my perspective on the implications of certain concep-
ions of the nature of language on language education policy
s rather pragmatic: I consider the Catalan case under analysis
ere as a reasonable top-down language education policy response
o an existing sociolinguistic situation in a historically minori-
ised language context. In this manner, following the recommen-
ations of the research carried out in the Basque Country ( Cenoz
 Gorter, 2017 ; Leonet, Cenoz & Gorter, 2017 ), I am taking into
ccount the possible negative impact of (a) a version of translan-
uaging that is not sensitive to context, and of (b) limitless school
utonomy on the revitalisation endeavour for regional languages. 
. Language policy in education: the context 
Catalan became widespread in schools in Catalonia after the ad-
ent of democracy in Spain, once education was devolved to the
utonomous community in 1981. Catalan schooling is of particular
ignificance for self-government, since language is a core part of
atalanism 8 and national identity has been specifically enhanced
hrough cultural promotion and language policies ( Crameri, 20 0 0 ).
ct 7/1983 on Language Normalisation, 9 which was passed with a
road consensus, was the first milestone in promoting the knowl-
dge of and use of Catalan in all domains of public life including
ducation. The act specified that Catalan is the llengua pròpia (lit-
rally, “own language”) of the region and established the model de
onjunció en català under which Catalan is the language of normal
se in education. The administration was charged with implement-
ng measures that would avoid segregating pupils based on their
rst language. The main objective for education was to ensure that
tudents became competent in Catalan as well as in Spanish. In the
arly 1980s, the use of different combinations of the two languages
s the medium of instruction led to a lack of sufficient competence
n Catalan in those areas where Spanish was the first language of
he majority of the population ( Arenas, 1990 ). Consequently, the
atalan Department of Education adopted and progressively imple-
ented a pedagogic programme based on the experience of French
mmersion programmes in Quebec. 
Catalan immersion programmes in dominant Spanish-speaking
reas came about as the result of a combination of parent
nitiative, pilot projects, and political measures to expand this
odel. Immersion programmes apply to public and government-
ubsidised private schools with more than 70% non-Catalan-
peaking pupils ( Vila, 2011 ). These programmes are not imple-8 Catalanism is a historical movement that demands recognition for the distinc- 
ive features of Catalan culture and, more recently, the self-government of institu- 
ions. 
9 “Language normalisation” is a common term in the Spanish context because of 
ts use in the title of this act. It refers to policies designed to re-establish regional 




ented in secondary education, notwithstanding the regulation of
 minimum number of contact hours in Catalan and Spanish. Sub-
equent legal provisions 10 confirmed Catalan as the MI and rein-
orced its position in the educational system. 
The prominent status conferred on Catalan in education and,
ore generally, in public domains, was opposed by some groups
nd led to the judicialisation of language policy in the region. One
f the major controversies is the absence of public schooling with
panish as MI (see Garvía & Miley, 2013 ; Calero & Choi, 2019 ), in
ontrast to the situation in the other bilingual regimes of Spain. In
onsidering this, the Constitutional Court denied the existence of
 right to language choice in education (337/1994). However while
he constitutionality of the linguistic model was upheld, successive
ourt rulings were in favour of the extension of teaching hours in
panish where this was demanded. In the end, the High Court of
ustice of Catalonia ruled in 2014 that 25% of class hours should
e taught in Spanish, but this ruling was not straightforwardly
mplemented by political authorities in the region. These and
ther judicial decisions, 11 which derived from complaints lodged
y national-level parties from the centre-right spectrum, have of-
en been taken as external interference in the sovereignty of the
egional parliament. Through the years, a sense of grievance deep-
ned and part of the Catalanist movement evolved towards a pro-
ndependence stance. 
The present study is strongly influenced by the historical signif-
cance reserved for the Catalan language in the education system
 Hoffmann, 20 0 0 ; Clua, 2017 ). Not only that, this investigation is
ndoubtedly affected by the current political, institutional, and so-
iocultural circumstances in which Catalan education is embedded.
his study is situated in a cooling-off (but still highly volatile) pe-
iod after the implosion of the political process that culminated
n the short-lived unilateral declaration of independence in 2017.
n 2018, the abrupt change of central government and the recon-
guration of political parties supporting the new regional govern-
ent have favoured a slight rapprochement between the adminis-
rations. 
In essence, language management in Catalonia is an issue of
reat sensitivity. However, it does not exclusively affect relations
etween governments, it also has the potential to generate misun-
erstandings within the regional administration. In fact, the vari-
us parties of the Catalan government coalition have different po-
itical agendas. For instance, Esquerra Republicana de Catalunya
ERC), the party responsible for the Department of Education,
trongly promotes political strategies that include the Spanish-
peaking population in the pro-independence movement. However,
uch strategies, including the new linguistic model in education, do
ot have unanimous support within the pro-independence move-
ent. Some believe that the current linguistic regime stymies any
ngoing promotion of Catalan in the public sphere, particularly in
ducation, and consider that the most favourable scenario for lan-
uage maintenance purposes is that Catalan should be the territo-
ial language in a future independent Catalonia (see, for example,
he Manifest of the Grup Koiné12 ). It is in this political climate of
ncertitude and frustration after the failed endeavour to gain inde-
endence that education through Catalan, perhaps the most valu-
ble element of self-government, may have been undermined not
y centralist forces based in Madrid, but by “friendly fire” or inter-10 Decree 75/92, Act 1/1998 on Language Policy, the Statute of Autonomy of 2006, 
nd Act 12/2009 on Education. 
11 Some parts of the original Statute of Autonomy of 2006 were declared uncon- 
titutional, including the preferential status assigned to Catalan in education (article 
). 
12 See http://llenguairepublica.cat/manifest/ (accessed 18 May 2019). 

























































Patterns underlying the three topics. 
Topics Patterns 
Immersion Changes in the linguistic model 
Diverging opinions 
Politics and policy 
Translanguaging Emphasis on teaching methodologies 
Nature of translanguaging 
Effects on Catalan 
















































i  4. Methodology 
Within the theoretical position I am adopting, language pol-
icy is not seen as something static, but rather as a discourse
that adapts to changing circumstances, interests or investments.
My analytical framework applies Fairclough’s (2013) conception of
discourse as social practice to the language policy domain. I re-
gard language policy in education as a multilayered interaction,
which in practice comprises heterogeneous and interconnected
domains of social organisation ( Mortimer & Wortham, 2015 ) in
the process of interpretation, negotiation, and construction of val-
ues and beliefs associated with language at the institutional level
( Blackledge, 2005 ). I situate discourse and policy-making within
an approach to bi/multilingual education understood in terms of
the relationship between the various interest groups in a power
conflict ( Paulston, 1992 ). In line with the recent reconceptualisa-
tion of the macro-micro distinction in language policy ( Johnson &
Stephens, 2018 ), discursive events are understood as interactional
practices at different scales and moving across social domains that
are intended to lead to meaningful action on language manage-
ment ( Wortham & Reyes, 2015 ). 
Methodologically, my approach involves working with different
sets of data from various stakeholders and sources. The empiri-
cal material divides into five levels. The first level contains (1.1)
the policy document that sparked the subsequent public discus-
sion, (1.2) an interview in which the regional minister of educa-
tion addresses some points that had been raised by critics, and
(1.3) a public statement by a prominent educational policy-maker
(Joaquim Arenas). The second level examines (2.1-2.3) the views of
three Catalan academics on the new linguistic model of language
in education. The third level focuses on (3.1-3.3) the final inter-
preters and implementers of language policy in the classroom and
reports on the perspectives of educators and teachers’ associations.
The fourth level includes (4.1) a press release by language activists,
who are dynamic actors with an important influence on language
issues in Catalonia. One example of their privileged position in the
political sphere is that language activists secured a meeting to dis-
cuss the new model with the regional education minister one day
after the official presentation of the document. 13 The last level con-
siders (5.1) a professional association in the field of sociolinguistics.
The data includes an extensive range of texts, such as policy doc-
uments, interviews, opinion pieces, public statements, forums, and
reports (see Table 1 ). 
The corpus consists of the policy document on the linguistic
model in education itself, and the reactions generated by the pub-
lic presentation of the policy document, 14 and covers a period of
three months although all documents except one are from the first
week following the presentation (October 2018). This issue came
to occupy a significant place in regional and national media and
on social networks, including public engagement of some mem-
bers of the regional government. But the public debate occurred in
a very concentrated time frame, at the end of which it was said
that another phase of negotiation and redesign would be entered
into, outside the media spotlight. The period covered by the cor-
pus is clearly highly constricted for yielding definite insights into
the workings of the document and the surrounding controversy,
and this temporal scope is one of the limitations of the analysis. 
Mass media would seem to play an important role in the con-
figuration of language ideologies, in language policy-making in
education and, more particularly, in MI policy ( Tollefson, 2015 ;13 After the meeting, the activists informed the public that they were invited to 
start negotiations to amend the model. No news about the outcome of these nego- 
tiations have emerged since then. 
14 The document was released on April 2018. However, public discussion did not 





rdocia, 2019 ; for the Catalan context, see Atkinson, 2018 ;
ujolar, 2007 ). As such, my data are drawn from a keyword search
or the terms ‘linguistic model’, ‘plurilingual education’, and ‘im-
ersion’ in online versions of printed Catalan newspapers in both
panish and Catalan, including the Catalonian editions of Madrid-
ased press. I also include an equivalent number of the most
idely read online press in the period under investigation. 15 Items
ere selected for inclusion in the corpus if they were made by
dentifiable actors or groups who are involved in policy, academia,
eaching, activism or a relevant professional group. Again it is
orth emphasising that the scope of the analysis is constrained
y the sample size and the data selection. Including other social
ctors, focusing more extensively on only some of them, or simply
sing other criteria for the search would probably have implica-
ions for the results. 
For the analysis of the texts, I use an interpretative approach,
hereby I rely on qualitative content analysis (see Kondracki, Well-
an & Amundson, 2002 ; Hsieh & Shannon, 2005 ) to inductively
race keywords, concepts, and salient themes corresponding to the
hree topics under research. During the first stage, I identified
hemes that occur repeatedly (i.e., ‘teaching hours’, ‘methodology’,
languages plan’) and made connections between their appearance
n the policy text and in the rest of the corpus. I began by coding
he empirical data to identify and organise the three initial tenden-
ies and patterns that emerged from the corpus: the nature of the
hanges proposed in the policy document, their potential impact
n the previous model, and the contrasting interpretations of the
lurilingual model. After multiple, in-depth readings of the corpus,
 revised or supplemented some of the initial codes with new ones,
e-examined the trends and patterns, and then finalised the cate-
orisation the data (see Table 2 ). During this second stage of the
nalysis, I paid particular attention to the political context to gain
 more accurate insight into the potential interests at play behind
he policy. My interpretation and claims are based on the patterns
esulting from this reorganisation of the data. 
The process and the outcome of qualitative research are not
ithout an influence from my researcher’s subjectivity. Too often,
esearchers are in some fashion attached to one of the groups un-
er investigation or embody the values of the object under investi-
ation. Indeed, this is partly the case for the present author, who is
pen to arguments in favour of historically minoritised languages,
ut considers himself as an outsider socially, emotionally, and aca-
emically in the case of Catalan. To mitigate my own biases, I ap-
lied a quality control to the analytic process. My approach con-
isted in an iterative interaction between the research design and
mplementation to ensure congruence. In order to achieve valid-
ty and trustworthiness and ensure rigour in my methods, I ap-
lied verification strategies for the analytic process ( Morse, Bar-
ett, Mayan, Olson & Spiers, 2002 ): I systematically checked my
ata and constantly confirmed the fit of data and the conceptual15 Based on circulation figures for October 2018, from https://www.ojdinteractiva. 
s/mitjans- digitals- en- catala# . 

















































































































v  ork of interpretation. In what follows I use verbatim quotations
o reflect the voices of the actors and to show connections between
xcerpted data and the results. In the discussion section, to make
lear the support for my interpretation and my claims, I indicate
or each claim the reference code (see Table 1 ) for the document(s)
n which the claim is grounded. That said, I assume that my sub-
ectivities may have influenced part of my interpretations. This is
nother limitation of this study. 
. Analysis: the politics of the plurilingual model 
The linguistic model for the educational system of Catalonia is a
2-page document drawn up by the Department of Education of
he Generalitat de Catalunya. The document resulted from a joint
orking group involving officials and specialists from the depart-
ent, researchers, and representatives of universities, and advisors
rom the Council of Europe, which met intermittently over a four
ear period. Among its objectives are adapting to methodological
evelopments in plurilingual education and, more generally, ac-
ommodating to the changes in human mobility that Catalan so-
iety has undergone. 
The multi/plurilingual turn can be felt in objectives such as
he use of individual linguistic repertoires, the enhancement of
lurilingual competence, and the recognition of the value of the
anguages of foreign students. Although the document does not
pecify any conceptual differences, the terminology chosen fol-
ows the distinction set by the Council of Europe (2001) : the con-
epts “multiculturalism” and “multilingualism” are only used to re-
er to society, the educative context, or the classroom while, con-
ersely, the linguistic model, the proposed methodology, and stu-
ents’ competence are described as being “pluri/intercultural” and
plurilingual”. 
Overall, the new model intends to consolidate the education
ystem throughout Catalan in a time of super-diversity, cultural
omplexity, and linguistic multiplicity. The document endorses the
rinciples stated in the current educative legislation in which
he programme of immersion is claimed to ensure social cohe-
ion and equal opportunities for all students, no matter their first
anguage, by ensuring they are proficient in the co-official lan-
uages and have a sufficient knowledge of two additional lan-
uages. However, Catalan is the language that constitutes the cor-
erstone of the plurilingual education plan. To put it another
ay, Catalan is the reference language for teaching, administra-
ive, and communicative purposes, whereas the other curricular
anguages – Spanish and a number of selected foreign languages
are taught or used as the MI only during the instruction time al-
ocated to them by each school’s languages plan. 16 The new model
lso stipulates that Catalan is the language to be used in after-
chool activities, including in the school canteen, and specifies
hat the language plan should determine the role to be played by
he heritage languages that are represented in each educational
nstitution. 
In the following, I outline the findings, organised into three
opics: immersion, translanguaging, and school autonomy. For the
ake of clarity, I begin with the formulation and content of the pol-
cy document in relation to the topic, and then turn to the reac-
ions that the document generated. Both the presentation and my
nterpretations are grounded in the patterns from the analysis (see
able 2 ). I have purposely selected excerpts to accompany my in-
erpretive commentaries on the basis of their conciseness and their
larity in representing the patterns. 16 The Order EDU/221/2007 enabled educational institutions to use Spanish and 




a  .1. Immersion 
.1.1. Policy formulation 
The positioning of Catalan as the language of expression and
ommunication in schools is connected to its sociolinguistically
eaker status in comparison to Spanish. The policy document
tates that 
the objective is to provide the less potent language socially with
preferential spaces in order to make the language visible and to
counterbalance prevailing linguistic practices. (1.1, p. 17) 
In other words, the basic premise is that Catalan is a minori-
ised language in Catalonia and consequently needs public pro-
otion. However, somewhat surprisingly the document notes that
here may be contexts in which the balance between languages is
ot in favour of Spanish. This point implies a new approach to the
idely accepted idea that Catalan is the minority and minoritised
anguage in the region. For the first time in language policy in Cat-
lonia since the implementation of the Act on Language Normali-
ation through Catalan, the document admits that 
in contexts in which Spanish does not have that social presence
[a majority position] and is not the first language of a signifi-
cant part of the student body, an approach analogous to Cata-
lan immersion should be used. If exposure time in Spanish does
not lead to the same language competence as is acquired for
Catalan, the school will have to incorporate curricular content
modules in Spanish into its languages plan and to programme
activities to strengthen students’ oral expression. (1.1, p. 31) 
It is not clear whether this statement is simply based on an
ssumption or if it results from research-based evidence, suggest-
ng that the current system does not ensure competence in both
fficial languages, and in particular, competence in Spanish. More
mportantly, it also raises questions around how this kind of ap-
roach can be made compatible with a model in which Catalan
s the reference language in the school. Specifically, an “approach
nalogous to Catalan immersion” – that is to say, a sort of Spanish
mmersion only for oral purposes – contrasts with such statements
s the following 
Catalan needs to be the language used in lectures, in student-
teacher interactions, and in learning and evaluation activities.
(1.1, p. 18) 
Admittedly, the model conceives of both Spanish and a se-
ection of foreign languages being the MI for non-linguistic sub-
ects, but only during a restricted instruction time. But having said
hat, it is unclear how it would be possible to increase the num-
er of content modules taught through Spanish or other curricu-
ar languages without reducing the number of hours allocated to
he reference language for teaching, namely Catalan. Finally, one
ould consider that the statement “the school will have to incor-
orate curricular content modules in Spanish” is more than a sim-
le guideline for some schools in Catalan-speaking areas, but mak-
ng this mandatory would contradict the autonomy conferred to
chools by the policy to design their own language plans. 
.1.2. Policy interpretations: immersion 
Josep Bargalló, the regional minister of education who is ulti-
ately responsible for the department which drew up the policy
ocument, is the foremost advocate for the new model. Amid se-
ere criticism and demands for his resignation on media and so-
ial networking sites, he agreed to an interview that was pub-
ished in the digital newspaper VilaWeb only one day after the
ublic presentation of the policy document. In that interview, he
dopted a defensive tone when asserting that the new model does















































































































c  not change the role assigned to languages at school, and that ed-
ucational institutions must ensure that Catalan is the MI. For in-
stance, he categorically dismissed the idea that the new linguistic
model dismantles the current immersion system in Catalan and the
language allocation policy. This point is captured in the following
statement: 
No law or school hours are modified; nothing at all. Immersion
continues as it has been and I even think that the presence of
Catalan as the school language is clearer. (1.2) 
In his opinion, Catalan will not only maintain its referential sta-
tus in schools but will take on a heightened importance. Asser-
tions of this nature while explaining a plurilingual model can only
be interpreted as an attempt to respond to some inflamed public
reactions to the policy announcement. Later in the interview, the
interviewer was insistent in asking if there will be more hours al-
located to Spanish in widely Catalan-speaking zones. The regional
minister responded that 
nothing that is being done at the moment [around Catalan as
the MI] will be changed downwards […] if Catalan is underrep-
resented in a given school environment, there needs to be an
increase of Catalan at that school, while if the underrepresented
language is Spanish, there needs to be an increase of Spanish.
(1.2) 
So how is this seeming contradiction between maintaining the
same amount of time with Catalan as the MI, on the one hand,
and the reinforcement of Spanish where relevant and the intro-
duction of heritage languages, on the other hand, resolved? The
minister’s responses are rather elusive: he reiterates that the pol-
icy document is not a decree but a document containing guide-
lines for better language teaching. This and further comments on
the proposed approach to language teaching go on to suggest that
pedagogy plays a crucial part in the plurilingual conception of the
model (see Section 5.2 ). 
However, the reading of the plurilingual model leaves room for
diverging interpretations around the identification and scope of
which languages can be a MI in the education system. The differ-
ing perspectives can be seen by comparing the next excerpts from
two opinion pieces. In the first one, the scholar Albert Branchadell
refers to the minister’s indication that Catalan is and will be the
MI and that this is unmodifiable; in response, the scholar says: 
He should know that an education system with only one lan-
guage [Catalan] as the medium of instruction may be called
several things, but not a plurilingual system. (2.2) 
In contrast, the educator Pilar Gargallo focuses on Catalan MI
and immersion from the point of view of the legal requirement for
students to acquire bilingual competence in both official languages.
Her opinion piece concludes that 
immersion can be in either language [Spanish and Catalan] and
the proportion will be determined by each school following
pedagogic, territorial, and social criteria. (3.1) 
These contrasting interpretations with regard to MI suggest a
lack of definition and clarity in the policy text and in the minister’s
explanations. 
As policymaking is also a political activity ( Stone, 1997 ), it is
perhaps inevitable that political readings and comments about the
policy document emerge. For instance, the education union USTEC-
STEs focuses its criticism on the minister’s party (ERC). They con-
sider that the department’s actions on the education model follow
the strategy of that party to gain political advantage and broaden
their electoral support. Another example of the intertwining be-
tween language policy and politics is the reason given by the Soci-tat Catalana de Sociolingüística to not endorse the document. This
rofessional association argues that because it is formed by 
people with diverse profiles and sensibilities about how lan-
guage policies should be, […] it would make no sense for the
society to endorse a document like this one since political mo-
bilisation is not the objective of SOCS. (5.1) 
To sum up, interpretations of the policy change introduced
n the new model differ considerably, as do understandings of
hat multi/plurilingualism entails for the established education
hroughout Catalonia. Perhaps more importantly, there is a marked
iscrepancy, if not a contradiction, between some of the new
odel’s points on languages as MI and the minister’s explana-
ions. The minister seems to underline that there are no essential
hanges in the linguistic model by expressing that the current sit-
ation will basically continue untouched. One cannot but wonder
hat really motivates such a stance towards a document created
y his own department. An obvious initial thought would be that
t is an attempt to calm some of the public reaction that the pol-
cy announcement generated. However, bearing in mind the pivotal
ole of language issues in Catalonia’s politics, as noted by docu-
ents from the teaching and professional levels, another possible
nswer is that the plurilingual approach also pursues a political
oal. 
.2. Translanguaging 
.2.1. Policy formulation 
The section on didactic strategies makes up a substantial part
f the policy document. Drawing on research on multi/plurilingual
nd translanguaging pedagogies in settings of linguistic diversity
e.g. Cummins, 2007 ; Lasagabaster & García, 2014 ), the document
ims to overcome monolingual instructional strategies in order
o reinforce the target languages learned in the classroom by
mphasising the controlled use of students’ languages. The rec-
mmendations include the incorporation into teaching of those
ompetence-based linguistic activities, cross-comprehension prac-
ices and metalinguistic awareness that facilitate interlinguistic
ransfer and communicative projects involving the active and pas-
ive use of various languages. A justification for this pedagogy is
hat 
translanguaging activities such as reading texts in one language
and discussing their content in another language and intralin-
guistic or interlinguistic transformation activities […] promote
an in-depth learning of the topic. (1.1, p. 23) 
Translanguaging is only conceived as a cognitively based peda-
ogy with no references to its transformative nature in education.
he document adopts a European perspective and does not distin-
uish epistemologically between plurilingualism and translanguag-
ng ( García & Otheguy, 2020 ). 
Despite the emphasis on plurilingualism and translanguaging,
owever, the centrality of the Catalan language in public educa-
ion continues to be a basic tenet of the model. Repeated allusions
o the existing legal provision that establishes Catalan as the MI
aises doubts about the extent to which translanguaging practices
ave been embraced. Most significantly, in parallel with the ac-
nowledgement of the pedagogical benefits of the plurilingual ap-
roach, the document considers that the strategy of involving stu-
ents’ languages does not entail downsizing either the students’
r the instructor’s use of the language being taught. The argument
ut forward is that the focus is always the continued use of the
arget language, and the teaching seeks to provide learners with
he maximum level of rich and meaningful input. 
In sum, the relevance of translanguaging practices in this cir-
umscribed understanding of plurilingual pedagogy might thus be























































































































onsidered as limited or deliberately ambiguous in scope. For if
edagogical criteria such as “projects in which several languages
re integrated” (1.1, p. 25) are to be implemented to their full ex-
ent, it is not altogether clear how students’ exposure to and pro-
uction of the target language would not be affected in one way or
ther. This is of particular relevance in immersion settings, where
atalan is unequivocally the target language. Likewise, the stress
n the control over students’ and instructors’ language practices
uggests the restrictive scope of translanguaging envisioned in this
olicy statement. 
.2.2. Policy interpretations: translanguaging 
As mentioned in Section 5.1 , the regional minister signalled the
ew pedagogical criteria as being the key move towards plurilin-
ualism, because 
this document is a guide for institutions to understand that this
is a plurilingual country with several hundred languages and
the way of teaching languages has changed around the world
and so it also needs improvement here. (1.2) 
Put another way, although the legal regulation remains the
ame, the sociolinguistic configuration changes and so does peda-
ogy. But the emphasis on language teaching methodologies in the
inister’s responses to questions about the allocation of hours to
panish or other languages suggests that the notion of new peda-
ogies is being utilised for purposes other than education. For in-
tance, when asked what he would respond to those people who
ompare the new policy document with trilingual models in other
ilingual regions in Spain, which were highly contested by minor-
ty language advocates, he reiterated that the new model in Cat-
lonia 
is not a law. It does not change school. It does not modify the
role of languages in school. It is a guideline to better teach lan-
guages, all languages. The Partido Popular of the [Balearic] Is-
lands wanted to replace Catalan using the introduction of En-
glish as an excuse. (1.2) 
Here, the minister is distancing himself from this sort of trilin-
ual model and from the political forces against linguistic normal-
sation. But this answer also targets critics within the pro-Catalan
ublic and he is apparently using pedagogy to defend a distinct
pace within the Catalanist side, one that is open to other forms of
anguage in education. One of his main messages in the interview
s the centrality of Catalan in education, but the use of rhetorical
echanisms such as “I insist”, “I say again”, “once more”, and so on
1.2) make it seem as though this central role has to be invoked in
ll of his statements. One possible explanation is that the minis-
er’s address is intended to transmit his party’s firm commitment
o education through Catalan. 
References to the political context when explicitly comment-
ng on plurilingual competence also emerge. For instance, the aca-
emic Xavier Vila expresses a belief that the document can assist
n what he called the “depoliticisation” of languages in education.
e emphasised the scope of translanguage-based practice and con-
luded: 
I applaud that the department published this document to
depoliticise language learning. In reality to de-party-ise it
[“despartiditzar ”, referring to distancing it from party politics].
We have been for many years in an absurd polarised envi-
ronment […] Instructional material in English, presentations in
Catalan, student interaction in different languages … How can
one speak about percentages? (2.1) 
This last sentence is perhaps the best illustration of the implica-
ions of translanguaging for the policy process. From this point ofiew, if our knowledge of how languages are acquired leads to ped-
gogical innovation aimed at conforming to the research evidence,
hen policy formulation needs to be correspondingly adapted to
he new conceptualisations of language teaching and learning. At
his point, however, one could ask: Is translanguaging a mere tech-
icality? Does a focus on language methodology or innovation re-
lly depoliticise the linguistic model as is being asserted? 
For the education union USTEC-STEs, plurilingualism is imbued
ith “the competence jargon” (3.3, p. 6) of European institutions
nd is disconnected from political attempts to undermine the use
nd prestige of Catalan. They show a reluctance to uncritically ac-
ept innovative proposals as the next extract exemplifies: 
A careful reading allows the detection of certain “time bombs”,
which makes us pessimists. It is as if an academic and polit-
ically correct rhetoric, with certain well-intentioned ideas and
with a focus on obvious evidence, is used to disguise the com-
plete abandonment of the defence of immersion. (3.3, p. 3) 
At least for some, it is not clear that innovation contributes to
epoliticise highly politicised contexts such as this one. Moreover,
he union’s report expresses concerns about the real intentions of
he new model. This is particularly visible in their later commen-
ary on translanguaging: 
to conceal this reality [the use of Spanish as well as English
as a MI], the text uses inflexions and digressions […] (such as
translanguage). We understand this as to lecture in a language
other than Catalan. (3.3, p. 6) 
Here, the union oversimplifies the notion of translanguaging,
hich is depicted as a mere euphemism for the admission of other
anguages as a MI. On the one hand, this reflects the complex im-
lications of certain conceptualisations of language in a linguistic
egime of “resistance” to a hegemonic language. The expectations
f certain pedagogies and ways of managing languages, supported
y scholars and practitioners around the world, can be held back
y less ambitious endeavours to reconcile plurilingualism and mi-
ority languages. On the other hand, this can be an example of the
ometimes ambiguous role of pro-minority language organisations
nd language advocates: notwithstanding their spaces for activism
nd resistance, their idea of bounded languages, re-inscribed lin-
uistic hegemonies, and even teaching methodology may be con-
ervative ( Deumert, 2018 ). 
Finally, whilst several teachers acknowledged the good inten-
ions of the plurilingual approach, many depicted it as unrealis-
ic and warned about the detrimental effects of the model on the
ormalisation of Catalan. In general, the stress on other languages
s framed as complicating the already unbalanced coexistence of
atalan and Spanish. For instance, a secondary teacher described
er experience in an adverse environment for Catalan as MI in the
ollowing terms: 
I realise that the language I really use is Spanish […] Spanish is
the language through which students understand me. They are
all Spanish speakers and the mother tongue of 20-25% of them
is Arabic. My presentations and exams are written in Catalan
but I spend my day translating. Actually, at least in this sec-
ondary institution, students do not know Catalan. Catalan is
only a written language for them and they have no interest in
learning it. (3.2, participant 1) 
In addition to highlighting the attitudinal difficulties towards
atalan encountered in a given context (see Codó & Patiño-
antos, 2014 ), this excerpt questions acritical and supposedly neu-
ral discourses on translanguaging and, more importantly, prob-
ematises top-down conceptualisations of translanguaging as a
lobal methodology ready to be satisfactorily implemented with-
ut considering micro-level contextual factors. 












































































































s  5.3. School autonomy 
5.3.1. Policy formulation 
School autonomy was first established in Catalonia under previ-
ous legal regulations. In particular, Decree-Law 102 of 2010 already
announced the core organisational arrangements set out in the
new model document. What is new in this document is that, under
school autonomy, educational institutions must draw up a public-
access language plan in which the new plurilingual approach takes
a concrete form. The plan is the result of the decisions agreed to
by the educational staff around language teaching and learning and
linguistic usage in their particular educational institution. As an in-
tegral part of the education plan, the languages plan’s function is
to serve as a pedagogical and managerial tool for everyday practice
in schools. 
The policy document provides guidance about how to draft and
implement the language plan. The criteria to be considered con-
sist of the sociolinguistic context, pupils’ linguistic knowledge and
needs, internal and external evaluations, and teachers’ linguistic
competence. The strategic areas around which the plan is devised
include the pivotal role assigned to the Catalan language, language
management in formal and non-formal education, and linguistic
and methodological organisation. 
As in other parts of the text, there is some ambiguity over the
mandatory establishment of Catalan as the MI while allowing the
inclusion of other MIs. This point is illustrated in the following ex-
tracts. In the section on linguistic usage to be included in the lan-
guages plan, the document states that 
schools need to ensure that Catalan is the MI normally used
in learning and in interaction within the education community.
(1.1, p. 62) 
However, in the next paragraph the document leaves open the
option for other languages: 
in order to guarantee the learning and use of Catalan […]
and to foster plurilingualism among students, necessary mecha-
nisms and strategies must be planned for a reasoned establish-
ment of what languages are used in teachers’ expositions, in
didactic material, in textbooks, and in learning and assessment
activities and in what languages and contexts of use student-
teacher interactions take place. (1.1, p. 62) 
Once again, the weight assigned to Catalan may threaten to
overshadow the plurilingual objective of schools. 
The languages plan results from an increase in the degree of
educational decentralisation. But it also creates new obligations,
such as the shift of responsibility for empowering pupils linguis-
tically, which is now transferred from the administration to indi-
vidual educational institutions. Thus, the duty to ensure the lin-
guistic competence prescribed by law rests upon schools in accor-
dance with the sociolinguistic environment in which they are sit-
uated. Although this is a relevant change, perhaps unsurprisingly,
the subsequent debate focused on external control rather than on
responsibility. 
5.3.2. Policy interpretations: school autonomy 
The primary concern reflected in the public debate about the
power of schools to make their own decisions is not so much on
the introduction of foreign languages as MI but whether schools
could increase the presence of Spanish as a MI under the auton-
omy proposals. Once again, impressions differ. Xavier Vila is among
those who consider the new model a step forward in the process
of normalisation. When asked about the suspicions that have been
raised by some around the greater level of school autonomy, he ac-
knowledged that Spanish could be reinforced in some schools, butmphasised that the autonomy given to schools is limited, since
atalan is the default MI. 
Despite the presence of voices such as Vila in the debate, most
f the views do not represent an acquiescent stance towards the
ay school autonomy is articulated in the policy document. One
xample of this is the question posed by Plataforma per la Llen-
ua to the Education Department: What general framework will
egulate school autonomy and what organism will authorise each
chool’s linguistic project? Their demand for clarification also in-
luded a request for information on how it will be determined
hether a zone is “strongly Catalanised or Castilianised”. This is an
mportant point because the appeal to linguistic zones in the pol-
cy document can be understood as referring to a sort of linguis-
ic territoriality principle that is not defined. This and other vague
oints discussed above convey the impression that the policy for-
ulation may be deliberately ambiguous as a result of anticipating
 critical reception in some sectors of education. 
The linguist Carme Junyent insisted that the document has been
rafted based on a false assumption: 
bearing in mind how things have been done until now, the
fact of whether [the application of the model] depends on each
school administration or not would seem to make no difference.
In the end, everybody [all schools] has basically done what they
wanted. (2.3) 
In commenting on the role of school inspectors in this mat-
er, she asserts that the use of Spanish as a MI instead of Cata-
an is well known by the Sub-Directorate General of Inspection, an
nstitution of the central administration. This comment illustrates
he existing mistrust between the central and sub-state adminis-
rations. 
From a more political point of view, one of the teachers accused
hose parties, organisations, and education unions that are against
ecession as being the main obstacle to the implementation of
atalan as MI in secondary schools in the Barcelona metropolitan
rea. However, criticism is not only directed at groups against in-
ependence. In the words of the educational policy-maker Joaquim
renas, nation-building is the objective of the escola catalana (Cata-
an school). He further noted that the new policy tries 
not to offend those who do not consider Catalan as the most
important national feature. (1.3) 
The possible addressees of this comment include pro-
ndependence groups who defend a bilingual policy for an inde-
endent Catalonia, including ERC, the party of the minister of ed-
cation. 
The spectrum of views is completed with the regional minis-
er denying that putting schools in charge of language plans is a
isky undertaking. On this matter, he promised a new inspection
ody under regional control, a measure that is not mentioned in
he policy document. The regional body of inspectors 
will clearly work in a different way. Now they do far too much
bureaucratic work and what we want them to be is pedagogical
leaders. (1.2) 
This kind of comment reflects how discourses on language
anagement delineate an adversarial model based upon the rep-
esentations of the two administrations as antithetical rivals. As
chools’ language plans must be made publicly available, the min-
ster added that 
families, students, everybody will know the plan and will be in
a position to sound the alert if it is not being fulfilled. (1.2) 
Consequently, he rejects the idea that a hypothetical school sit-
ated in an area with a hostile environment towards Catalan could
tand against immersion. Significantly, the actors represented in


































































































































m  he sample of this study do not comment on a hypothetical situ-
tion in which schools in Catalan-speaking areas might firmly op-
ose, for language ideological reasons, an increase of contact hours
n Spanish. The lack of comments of this type is not coincidental
s the corpus contains no stances questioning the normalisation of
atalan or considering other MI preferences ( Garvía & Miley, 2017 ).
. Discussion 
When a politician claims that “this is already a plurilingual
ountry due to the strong great impact of immigration” (1.2), this
hould be more than an incidental description or a mere categori-
ation of a given situation in order to be convincing or to be some-
hing other than a mere signal of virtue. In an unexpected move
owards a normatively based support for diversity and a valorisa-
ion of students’ plurilingual repertoires, the Catalan Department
f Education decided to open up space for plurilingualism and to
dapt the education system to an already changed social reality in
atalonia. 
An important feature of the new model is that for some in the
eaching sector (3.2, 3.3) it poses conceptual and practical chal-
enges to the well-accepted notion of education through Catalan
hile at the same time it is presented and interpreted by its advo-
ates as underscoring and even reinforcing the position of Catalan
1.2, 2.1). The lack of clarity in the policy text with regard to MI,
ntentional or otherwise, is at least partly responsible for the con-
usion among the general public about how to interpret the model,
eading to a need for speedy additional explanations by the repre-
entative of the Department of Education. Despite this, the policy
ocument has been criticised by many stakeholders. 
All in all, the introduction of guidelines and a proposed plurilin-
ual mindset for school decision-making processes in a region with
 medium-sized language has proven to be disruptive for various
easons. On the one hand, the points of the policy document anal-
sed above caused a controversy that was covered extensively by
he media and prompted an uproar on social networking sites that
ngaged some members of the regional government. The unan-
icipated external and internal pressure provoked a speedy public
larification by the regional minister aimed at calming down criti-
al educative and political sector actors. On the other hand, in the
bsence of participation in the policy-making process or consen-
us around the outcomes, compliance with the new standards au-
omatically becomes a straightforward top-down procedure. It can
e expected that the actual adoption of the plurilingual model will
ot be devoid of difficulties. In addition, a sense of language ad-
ocacy, of a civic duty to maintain the existing state of affairs –
nd the consequent reluctance to change – on which many edu-
ators (3.2, 3.3) based their criticism hinders consideration of the
odel’s potential contribution. 
In this context, moving on to my research questions, the dis-
ursive practices of immersion exemplified in the previous section
how that there is an established tendency to a uniform under-
tanding of the conception of immersion, the first element of the
nalysis. As Björklund and Mard-Miettinen (2015) note, the var-
ed implementation of immersion education throughout the world
as challenged the idea that there is a single definition of immer-
ion. Bilingual programmes differ greatly in their use of the sec-
nd language, but a generally recognised minimum for identify-
ng a programme as an immersion programme is 50% of the pre-
cribed non-language-related curriculum ( Genesee, 2004 ). This al-
ows a certain flexibility about how immersion is conceived, in-
luding in Catalonia. For the multi/plurilingual turn in language
olicy in education in Catalonia to be credible, there needs to be
 refinement of the conception of immersion as generally under-
tood (a single preferred language as the MI), and a relaxation in
ts application. This would facilitate the accommodation of plurilin-ualism. To be sure, statements imbued with political connotations
uch as “immersion continues as it has been” (1.2), made by the
egional minister, do not contribute to or enhance the credibility
f the plurilingual approach. What remains to be seen is whether
nd how the plurilingual policy is able to overcome the firmly es-
ablished school-based rationales that favour Catalan over other MI
ptions, especially over the possibility of Spanish as a MI in non-
mmersion settings. All this is not to say that the animated debate
s only a matter of definitions, of course. A number of parties in
he research corpus (3.2, 3.3, 4.1) expressed concerns about im-
lementation, such as the possible impact that the model might
ave in those areas which are hostile towards normalisation, or
he presence of competing factions in school decision-making pro-
esses. There are also other issues mentioned less often, such as
he budgetary and personnel resources required, or the issue of
hich foreign languages will be chosen and by what process. These
oncerns need responses. 
Let us now turn to the other two constituents of the analysis,
ranslanguaging and school autonomy. A translanguaging pedagogy
s introduced in the new model. Even though this does not mean
hat translanguaging has not been used as a classroom practice
reviously, this pedagogical approach has now gained full policy
egitimacy. But to what extent? Certainly not to the extent that
ranslanguaging entails a de-naturalisation of named languages in
chool ( García & Otheguy, 2020 ). Despite some general acknowl-
dgements of the value of the document’s pedagogical foundations
t the academic level (2.2), the true scope of translanguaging is fre-
uently undervalued. This favours the idea of language education
ith only a single MI, on the one hand, and a multi-monolingual,
ode-switching, and idealised language practice, on the other hand.
iven the loose representation of translanguaging in the policy
ocument itself and in the minister’s explanations, I have tried to
how that this is more an opportunistic invocation of internation-
lly fashionable education trends than it is a bold endeavour to
chieve a transformation in education. Translanguaging could sim-
ly be part of a movement to outflank critics of Catalan educa-
ion who argue that immersion is reactionary ( Woolard, 2016 ). In
hat case, translanguaging would serve as a necessary investment
n “linguistic fluidity” to overcome resistance to the “linguistic fix-
ty” of immersion, in Jaspers & Madsen’s (2019) words. 
This leads us to expect that, in this environment in which a
idely held belief in bounded languages prevails, incentivising an
llegedly neutral or cognitively based pedagogy of translanguaging
o permeate throughout the sector of teachers and school adminis-
rators may well be a challenge for the new model (cf. Lasagabaster
 García, 2014 ). The same applies for teachers adopting a plurilin-
ual stance and engaging with the plurilingual resources in the
lassroom. Here it is convenient to note the role of teachers as final
olicy-making agents – a strong indication of the potential difficul-
ies to be surmounted by a model which is presented as guidance
ather than as prescriptive regulation. Further qualitative and em-
irical research is needed on understanding the potential discrep-
ncy between policy and practice. 
In the same way, the interpretations (1.2, 2.3) guiding the over-
ll discussion on school autonomy largely emphasise the mecha-
isms which will be used to monitor any decisions made by school
dministrations about the language(s) used as MI, and the need
or regional supervisory bodies to validate language practices. This
hows how the presence of an adversarial relationship between
dministrations, based upon political competition and dispute, fo-
uses the debate on control rather than on agency or other key
spects, such as the reasons for the further development of ad-
inistrative decentralisation policies in schools and their potential
ocial impact. On this particular issue, it is not clear if the new
odel entails a more localised understanding of modes of govern-
entality or, instead, seeks to extend control over schools by first




















































































































regulating linguistic usage (preferably in Catalan) in non-formal
education spaces. It is also unclear how and to what extent schools
in widely Catalan-speaking zones should incorporate curricular
content modules in Spanish. Making this mandatory, as the pol-
icy document suggests, would contradict the autonomy conferred
upon schools by the policy itself to design their own languages
plans. 
Nonetheless, the across-the-board criticism by teaching repre-
sentatives and language advocates levelled at the exclusive top-
down nature of the plurilingual model leads us to consider the
policy-making process from two perspectives. On the one hand,
top-down approaches – no matter how innovative, beneficial, or
seemingly neutral – are often considered as technocratic, thus re-
ducing the policy cycle to policy enforcement. By contrast, multi-
ple sources on multi/plurilingual policy-making, mutual encounter,
and reciprocity can lead to a more attuned outcome to the reali-
ties of the community ( Lo Bianco, 2018 ; Erdocia, in press ). On the
other hand, the analysis of public debate about bilingual education
in other contexts has shown the unreceptiveness of most partici-
pants to research-based arguments ( Cummins, 1999 ). The question
that follows is: In minority contexts with a strong preference for a
given MI, is it possible to devise a plurilingual policy-making pro-
cedure which is open to public influence, including those bottom-
up initiatives through which a particular language is supported at
the expense of other MI options? This case study shows that lan-
guage activists (4.1) and part of the teaching sector (3.2, 3.3) advo-
cate for the maintenance of the status quo rather than attempting
to initiate innovative courses of action to widen collective political
engagement. This suggests that integrating every realm in the first
stages of the policy cycle would likely have obstructed the attempt
to include innovative measures in language education. But exclud-
ing stakeholders who will necessarily be involved in implementing
it may well result in the failure of the plurilingual model. 
Focusing now on the political interests at play behind the pol-
icy, this is a case where plurilingual education is part of “politics
as usual”. First, while the model sets the scene for an increase in
the number of language options available and expands the recogni-
tion of pupils’ linguistic repertoires, the policy circumvents an un-
resolved contentious issue based on conflicting legitimacies. Sim-
ply put, the emphasis by Catalan authorities (1.2) on the need
and the duty to comply with language regulations in relation to
Catalan stands in stark contrast to their reluctance to implement
the judgement of the High Court of Justice of Catalonia stating a
mandatory time allocation to Spanish. Indeed, Catalan MI is con-
nected in the corpus to wider sociocultural values and ideologies
of nation whereas Spanish MI is only framed as a legal require-
ment with no other explicit legitimating arguments. Secondly, dis-
crepancies and contradictions between some of the new model’s
tenets and the minister’s explanations (1.2), as well as claims that
his party is only playing politics with strategies on language pol-
icy (1.3, 3.2, 3.3), indicate that plurilingualism and, more generally,
the “language of innovation” are a subject of political wrangling.
More concretely, educational trends are part of the existing politi-
cal competition among pro-independence forces. 
7. Conclusion 
In view of the preeminence of the position assigned to Cata-
lan in the plurilingual model itself and in most interpretations of
it, the case under discussion is not an example in which hybridity,
fluidity, and multiplicity are embraced with unqualified optimism
( Kubota, 2014 ). Nor is it a case in which other linguistic inequal-
ities in relation to the historically minoritised nature of Catalan
are being naturalised or obscured. Rather, the data analysed here
indicate that education authorities jumped hastily and lightly on
the bandwagon of plurilingualism without really taking it seriously.his has so far prevented a transparent debate about the conse-
uences of the implementation of an academically valued concep-
ualisation of language (fluidity) over a more fixed but still socially
nd politically valued approach to language in education. 
This case reflects what can be called the “politics of innovation”,
hat is, the invocation of international educational trends for politi-
al purposes. Sociolinguistic concepts are not only invoked but also
eutralised and de-naturalised in certain discourses of innovation
hat intend to attain desired political ends. For instance, translan-
uaging, detached from any connotation of resistance and trans-
ormation, is uncritically appropriated and included in the new
odel. This may well be one of the consequences of translanguag-
ng having become both a dominating force ( Jaspers, 2018 ) and a
ashionable trend. 
This study contributes to the growing critique of how sociolin-
uists and language-related professionals employ new terms and
ow we develop and lend our own professional concepts to po-
itical and ideological agendas. This critical stance should be in
lace regardless of our own possible beliefs about language en-
angerment or our potential concerns around past injustices in
elation to language, both frequently invoked issues in discourses
round Catalonia. In line with the concerns that Jaspers and Mad-
en (2019) have expressed about sociolinguistic trends and their ef-
ects, I conclude by arguing that our critical scrutiny should not be
estricted to the political implications of sociolinguistic research.
nstead, we should seriously consider how our own professional
oncepts are deployed to play politics as part of the complexities
f the exercise of power. Otherwise, what is at risk is that the con-
epts we develop and defend and, more generally, our research it-
elf can come to be seen as sociopolitical tools in the hands of
xternal interests. 
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